
After AFCON glory, 
Senegal ushers in 
world-class stadium
DIAMNIADIO: Thousands of Senegalese gathered
on Tuesday for the inauguration of a 50,000-seater
stadium aimed at making the country Africa’s go-to
venue for international events. The stadium is in
Diamniadio, a town being built about 30 kilometers
from the capital Dakar, for which an express train
link opened in December. The venue, to be named in
honor of former president Abdoulaye Wade, will be
the only one in Senegal certified for international
football. Current President Macky Sall said during
an inauguration ceremony that the naming of the
stadium was a “tribute to the multidimensional,
intellectual, pan-Africanist politician”.

“This beautiful infrastructure-dedicated to young
people-is an invitation to continue our path towards
excellence,” Sall said. The country’s last major stadi-
um, Lat Dior, in the region of Thies 70 kilometers
from Dakar, lost its certification from the
Confederation of African Football (CAF) in May last
year. Jubilant crowds came by bus and train for the
inauguration, which follows Senegal’s dramatic vic-
tory at the Africa Cup of Nations (AFCON) on
February 6.

The new stadium was built in just 18 months by
Turkey’s Summa construction company, at a cost of
156 billion CFA francs ($270 million, 238 million
euros). Sall, Turkish President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan and FIFA boss Gianni Infantino were
among the VIPs scheduled to attend Tuesday’s
inauguration. Am exhibition match will be part of the
show, with Senegalese legends such as Aliou Cisse-
the current coach of the national side-opposing a
team of African all-stars, including Cameroon’s
Samuel Eto’o and Didier Drogba of Ivory Coast

“It’s a source of pride to have a stadium as
beautiful as this Senegal. The country needed it to
restore its footballing image,” said one fan,
Bamba Dieng, 24. “I’ve never seen such a great
stadium. I hope it will be properly maintained so
that it lasts for a very long time,” said Ibou Ngom,
29. Mbaye Jacques Diop, a communications advi-
sory at the ministry of sports, said the project
was part of a programme to make Dakar a “sport-
ing hub” for Africa.

It would mean an end to matches transferred to
Asia because the continent lacked infrastructure,
he said. The first big competitive match will be on
March 29. Senegal, who beat Egypt for to take
the African title, meet the Pharaohs again in a
World Cup qualifier. Senegal has launched a pro-
gram to refurbish its stadiums before Dakar hosts
of the Summer Youth Olympics in 2026. The
country’s biggest sporting venue is the 60,000-
capacity Leopold Sedar Senghor Stadium built in
Dakar in 1985. —AFP
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MLS boss 
warns stars: No
retirement plans
NEW YORK: While he appreciates interest from
Neymar or Lionel Messi, Major League Soccer com-
missioner Don Garber warned football’s global stars
on Tuesday that US clubs aren’t their retirement
homes. Speaking ahead of Saturday’s MLS season
kick off, Garber addressed 30-year-old Brazilian strik-
er Neymar’s podcast comments that he “would love to
play in the US” for at least a season after his deal with
Paris Saint-Germain expires in 2025. The former
Barcelona star noted: “Their season is shorter so I
would get three months vacation. I would play many
more years.”

Garber said MLS had outgrown the days of need-
ing to bolster its image with big-name players in their
later years. “We don’t need to bring in a big name
player at the end of their career because they decided
they want to retire in MLS,” Garber said in a confer-
ence call with reporters. “We want our story to be
about young players coming here at the earliest stages
or in the prime of their career and making our league
their league of choice.”

Colombian James Rodriguez, 30, and Argentine
standout Messi, 34, have also been linked to MLS
interest. Garber pointed to 30-year-old Swiss star
Xherdan Shaqiri joining the Chicago Fire this season,
saying, “You have players coming at 30. I don’t think
30 is old when you are an MLS player.” Garber also
noted that when Swedish 40-year-old striker Zlatan
Ibrahimovic left the Los Angeles Galaxy for AC Milan
in December 2019, “nobody said he went to retire in
Italy.”

MLS will grow to 28 sides when an expansion team
in Charlotte takes the field this year and to 29 when St
Louis joins in 2023. Garber noted that MLS was
among the top five leagues worldwide in transfer fees
received and spent. “Like all the top leagues around
the world, it’s about buying and selling players,”
Garber said. “It’s very clear there’s a global demand
around the world for our young talented players.”

Garber said one the league aimed to keep a healthy
balance in spending for players and selling young tal-
ent from a growing academy network. Garber, a mem-
ber of the US Soccer Federation board of directors,
congratulated USSF president Cindy Parlow Cone on
Tuesday’s announcement of a settlement of a discrimi-
nation lawsuit against USSF by the US women’s
national team, the reigning Women’s World Cup cham-
pions, that will ensure equal pay moving forward.

“If it wasn’t for her focus and her courage and her
steadfastness, I don’t think she would have been able
to lead us to the settlement that was announced
today,” Garber said of Cone. “I think it’s time for the
organization to move forward with the women’s pro-
gram and repair some of the challenges they’ve had in
the relationship.” Team owners, who Garber said have
together invested $12 billion in MLS, will meet Cone
and rival candidate for president Carlos Cordeiro, who
resigned in 2020 to allow Cone to take over, before
next month’s USSF election. —AFP

PARIS: Barcelona’s Europa League tie against Napoli
is finely poised heading into the return in Italy today
as Rangers look to finish the job against Borussia
Dortmund following their stunning 4-2 win in the first
leg last week. Barca needed a Ferran Torres penalty to
draw at home to Napoli in the first leg of their knock-
out round play-off tie after Piotr Zielinski put the
Serie A side in front at the Camp Nou.

However, with the away goals rule having been dis-
pensed with this season by UEFA, the heavyweight tie
remains very much in the balance going to the Stadio
Diego Armando Maradona. Barcelona are enduring a
troubled season, but Xavi Hernandez’s side still cross
the Mediterranean in good form having gone five

unbeaten and not lost in 90 minutes since Bayern
Munich dumped them out of the Champions League
in early December.

They won 4-1 at Valencia in La Liga at the week-
end with Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang scoring a hat-
trick, while Napoli are third in Serie A after drawing
1-1 with Cagliari on Monday. Scottish champions
Rangers are hoping to secure a spot in the last 16 as
they welcome Dortmund to Ibrox following their
stunning 4-2 win in Germany.

It would go down as one of the best results in their
history in Europe if they could see off the Bundesliga
giants, but the outcome of the tie could hinge on
whether Erling Haaland plays any part. The Norwegian,

scorer of 23 goals in 20 appearances for his club this
season, missed the first leg and his team’s last three
domestic outings due to injury but has now returned to
training and could feature in Govan. However, USA
starlet Gio Reyna, whose father Claudio played for
Rangers and is a close friend of the Ibrox side’s manag-
er Giovanni van Bronckhorst, is sidelined.

Barcelona are one of four Spanish teams aiming to
advance to the last 16, with Real Sociedad hosting RB
Leipzig and Real Betis leading 3-2 against Zenit Saint
Petersburg after the first leg in Russia. Sevilla, the
record six-time winners of the second-tier European
competition and who will host this season’s final, lead
3-1 as they go to Dinamo Zagreb. In the Europa

Conference League, Marseille, PSV Eindhoven and
Leicester City are among the teams primed to
advance to the last 16 but Celtic must overturn a 3-1
first-leg deficit as they travel to Norway to play
Bodo/Glimt.

The Norwegian champions shocked the Scottish
Premiership leaders at Parkhead but Celtic captain
Callum McGregor believes they can turn the tie
around in the Arctic Circle. “We are that type of
team that still want to be aggressive even if we are
going away from home, we still want to play the
same way, and that way will get us chances,” he said.
“It’s then just being ruthless and clinical when the
chances come.” —AFP
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KUWAIT: Kuwait Tumouh Disabled Sports Club
delegation left for Dubai to participate in Dubai
Expo 2020. The delegation includes 34 athletes,
coaches and officials headed by Chairwoman of
Tumouh Club and National Director of Kuwait
Special Olympics Rihab Buresli. Buresli said the
Club is keen on participating in this event with
participants from 190 countries as it coincides
with Kuwait celebration of its national days.

She said the club prepared well to have a dis-
tinguished participation and this reflect the bright
side of the disabled sports activities and theater
with a patriotic nature inspired by the theme of
Expo 2020 “Connecting Minds, creating the
Future”. Buresli thanked the Public Authority for
Sport for i ts support . She also thanked the
Ministry of information and parents for making
this event possible.
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